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Tb Scanty of the Altar.
jyVotn the Neio York Mcthoditt.

"While crowds of wretched outcasts1 are
liiroiigiug the "broad road," with no mau to

'Jty them, there is a furious discussion on
oth sides of the Atlantio on the mere moon-

shine of robes, candles, incense, and sing-son- g

In ihe house of God. It is our opinion that
an humble and earnest effort to reclaim a
Magdalene or a prodigal is worth all the
church tapers and genuflections in the world.
.And jet we are not surprised at these discus-
sions. They are only abuses and exaggera-
tions of a just and essential principle of church
Jife. Men of but little spiritual life, and per-
haps unconsciously affecting culture,
deploring tho want of true power in their
churches, feci that they must hold the people
by- - the eyes and ears. Music and pictures
and dres and acting must supply the place of
that which grapples with the understanding
and the affections.

In the Uomish communion this tendency
finds a systematic development. The pomp of
Judaism is repeated with the addition of a
iiumber of pagan tricks. Everything is
Strictly in keeping, excepting sometimes the
Teoplo. The churches are generally costly;
the altars dressed profusely with an array of
yold and silver ware, and pictures and crucl-iixe- s;

the music aspires to equal or surpass
that of the stage, frequently employing the
Stage-singer- s; the walls are hung
about with noble pictures of martyrs and
saints, represented with upturned faces
in the direst conjunctures of trial, or in
rapt and transfiguring devotion. Most
frequently, In our own country, there is
only an audience to gaze upon all this con-

sisting of Irish or German immigrants, with
the lowest possible taste in any and every-
thing relating to art. Indeed, ritualism and
its attendant artistic displays in the Komish
Communion do not seem to aim at a'Sthetio
results. There is but little taste among the
worshippers even in Europe. There church-
goers, for the most part, are the lower classes;
and the intent Beems to be to furnish a rather
nice puppet-show- , which shall correspond
with the power of the confessional and the
jnagnilicent claim of priestly power and infalli-
bility.

In proof of this view, we may note that
1'rotentant ministers who are perverted to
jopery never seem to be attacked or entrapped
on their aesthetic side. They always profess
to find the shores of the Tiber as the result of
a search for authority. Now and then, indeed
some gay Lothario of an artist is caught and
carried over by the spectacular display; but
the cases are rather rare, and always shallow.
There is, upon a slight view of the case, an
incongruity between the two sides of the char-
acter of the Church of Rome namely, the
artistic and the moral. The same institution
that delights in beautiful Madonnas and good
Shepherds rejoices in the dungeons of the In-
quisition. Art is mild, genial, tender, refin-
ing. How, then, should the fell spirit of per-
secution seat itself for the creation of beauty T

How came Rome to be the patron of art f The
answer, in part, is that Christian art antedates
Home's cruelty. Rome was first Christian,
then papal. Christianity, in its purest and
lest moods, produced the early forms of art,
and thus created a demand for the future.

But farther than this, Rome developed in-

ordinately the miraculous side of Christianity.
She kept open the spiritual world to the gaze
Of her children; she watched for portents and
ghostly wonders; and hence, in an age when
only art and the priesthood were open to the
ambitious, the visions of tho heated imagina-
tion sought expression in painting.

Among the Episcopalians, the case stands
somewhat otherwise. Here there is no l'ope
and no.out-and-o- ut claim to infallibility, and
yet the sermon has been losing its hold upon
the church people, so called, more and more.
Some boast that they do not go to church to
liear the sermon, but only to join in the ser-

vice. The clergyman is something only as he
is a priest. lie wins reverence for himself
and gains respect for the Church, therefore,
only as he adds dignity to that part of the

' service which is considered worship. It is
easy to see the drift of this view. Nothing
being left but forms of worship,
these must be made interesting and
attractive, or all is lost. When the
people weary of repeating the prayers,
which good churchmen assure us increase in
beauty with every repetition, they must be
galvanized into life by intoning. When the
responses of the assembly grow stale, the
choir must fiin back at the altar a musical
amen instead. When the common light, even
through stained glass, becomes familiar, tapers
must assist. When one priest becomes too
Small a point for the eyes of the whole con-
gregation, he must have a train and get up a
procession. The problem is to keep up inte-
rest in mere forms, and to do this there must
be a ceaseless change ot dresses, movements,
music in a word, of sensible representation.

Let this go on a while, and things will reach
a strange pass. The Church, given up to art,
and converted into a place, for the most part,
of refined entertainment, all the amusements
will be baptized and consecrated. Dancing is

' the aesthetical form of walking; why not a
sacred dance in the Church ? Did not David
danoe before the Ark, ami Miriam lead the
host of God, on the banks of the Red Sea, in a
sacred measure ? And as dress is one of the
great Church powers, why not all the people
dress up in the style of those who serve the
,altar ? Are not all the Lord's people priests ?

.'Why not have a grand church masquerade?
Certainly there were processions about the

.Temple in the oldun times. And why might
not every worshipper, thus robed, carry his
own taper to church, as Gideon's men carried
their torches ? If these changes, growing
gradually into use as old forms wear out,

should be considered improvements, they
would have at least one auvantage that is
if tlie churches were open at night, the thea
tres would feel the competition. This too

youlc? have the advantage of disposing of the
. knotty question of the relation-o- f the Church
to amusv-mouts- . Now, it is said that we scold

; the ordinary amusements as inconsistent with
onrisuaniv.wimout giving the people any-
thing in the.'r place. If ritualism should ad-- ,
vance as we feuggest, the strife would be ended
by converting amusement into religion, aud
using reiig'"" ' ""uaement.

, ; What Ikt ttuih Nd,,
jPVom the Tribune.

we nave receive. many letters from dif-

ferent portions of the South, setting forth the
fearful destitution there prevalent, and its
inevitable tendency to paralyxa the energies 0f
the people for the growing season now fnlly
upon us. Here is a sample of the represonta-

tions of that large and important class who
trill accent no alms, but who wish to be
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enabled to employ their still more nocdy
neighbors, makfl a crop, and thus contribute
to tbe restoration of prosperity and plenty.
Writing from Tort Gibson, Miss., April 22, a
planter says: . ,
' "Wd failed Inm fear In lnaklng crops, at youare awnre. We now have ethatistoa all ourmean In carrying our crops thus far. On our
place we made corn enough to do us to mane
the present crop; but we will want meat, andtbe tirgroea reqnlre a little flour, molasses,
tohncco, etc., and wearing, apparel, medicine,and a little liquor; hut I thlnlc they are bolter
oil' without the last, having rather veeredaround to the Maine law policy. Now, I wantto find Home one who will advance dry goods
and supplies to the value of $100(1, to parties
who, or a reasonable calculation, will maketwo hundred bales of cotton. We are working
tho DCKroes upon bhares, as U is allied, theytaking part of the crop for their labor. Wewant goods, akl of American manufacture, some
cheap, good prints for a Sunday dress for thewomen, and good coarse fabrics to work in forboth men and women shoes, hats, coarse
boots, handkerchief, shawls, aud a few otherarticles, such as plain work people In the con-
dition of lately liberated slaves ought to have.
I do not think It good policy to encourage themto spend their earnings In 'finery,' as it Is
called, but to teach them the value of money
and encourage them to lay up a little every
yeur. The laws of this Htate give a Hen upon
the crops for supplies of this sort,"

We ask the merchants and capitalists of this
city and vicinity to judge whether they can
atfvrd to lot such appeals pass unheeded.
Leave charity, pity, mercy, etc. etc., wholly
out of the account, and consider that there are
hundreds of thousands of people white and
black loyal and who are willing
and eager to work and make a great crop, but
cannot do it for want of bread and other
necessaries of life. If this city were to lend
them $100,000,000 they would want
it all in corn, Hour, meal, cloth, implements,
groceries, and whatever we have to spare and
want to sell, reviving our languid trade and
giving assurance of future prosperity. For
this loan would double the crop of vast re-
gions every $100 adding at least 100 to the
staples which we shall buy of the South and
sell to all the world in the course of the next
winter and spring. Idleness, vagrancy, out-
rage, crime, misery, would be signally dimin-
ished, while industry, thrift, and comfort
would be increased and diffused over a region
larger than New York and New England, if
such a loan could be effected.

Why not the banks and the merchants of
our city move in this matter 'I Wo only ask
them to regard it in the light of their own
interests and those of the community. We
are well assured that there are thousands of
instances where a bare $100 would be so in-
vested in bread and bacon as to help a planter
through with a good crop; whereas without it
he must tell his laborers to go anywhere they
can find bread, for he cannot supply it. Is it
possible that whole counties are to be given
over to famine and industrial anarchy for want
of an advance which would enrich the lenders
while saving the borrowers ?

More Indian Atrocities.
From the Times.

By the way of Salt Lake we have the report
of another horrible Indian massacre. A man
and his two daughters, fifteen and eighteen
years of age, living near Glenwood, in Severn
Valley, were murdered by a marauding band
of Indians led by the chief Black Hawk. The
old man was clubbed to death on the spot, but
the young girls were taken captives and re-

served for a more horrible fate. They were
led away a short distance from their homes,
where their persons were violated, after which
they were put to death with all the excruciat-
ing tortures which savage ferocity could in-
vent. Among other things it is reported that
rough pine knots were driven into their bowels
while they were in the agonies of death. These
atrocities were committed at a distance from
any garrison, and in a locality where the
settlers are lar removed from each other too
far to' render timely assistance in case of Indian
raids.

The Cheyennes, whom General CuBter was
reported to be pursuing on the Smoky Hill
route, had not been overtaken at the latest
reports, but had taken the war-pat- and were
murdering, pillaging, and burning wherever
they went. They are supposed to be making
their way to join the mtre northern Indians.
Our cavalry is not in condition to pursue,
being without forage, and the grass not being
sufficiently forward to afford subsistence to
the horses. The hardy ponies of the Indians,
inured to prairie lite, will thrive and grow fat
where horses accustomed to feed on grain will
starve to death.

General Hancock is reported to have burned,
on the '20th inst.,. the Cheyenne village near
wliich he had been enoamped for several days.
This is the village whioh was so hastily aban-
doned by the Indians immediately after their
conference with General Hancock. They pro-
fessed to him that they were desirous of living
peaceably with the whites, but a few hours
afterwards abandoned their village and started
upon their career of murder and pillage. They
attacked the stations on tne overiauu route,
killing the men found there, and securing
fresh horses. Tne more northern nanas are
still threatening various points, although no
recent outrages have been reported as having
been committed by tliem. Nearly all the
troops we have on the frontier are shut up in
forts, being surrounded vj nosiue muiuus
who are striving to entice them out of their
works for a light. Such troops as are at nueriy
to seek the Indians are held in check, and

ndered almost useless, by the want oi iorage
for linrKes. The conseuueuco is that tne In
diana roam about as they please, driving the
settlers from their fields, aud carrying devas-

tation along the border. ,
'

The truth is, there are not troops enougu iu
the Indian country to give security to tue
settlers, or to intimidate their treacherous
enemies. The Indians laugh at and deride
any force they have yet teen, ana win con-

tinue to do so until they are taught better.
While soldiers by the thousands are mung
in the fortifications about New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, and other northern cities, a

few paltry Indians are devastating our bor-

der, and decorating their weapons with
the scalps of peaceful settlors, or the few

soldiers who are sent out there to whet the
appetite of the bloodthirsty foe. Ihe hor-

rible atrocities of the Indians call for prompt
YM,nin r,Hon. and our coast aeienses

should be drained of the last soldier, if
to a sneedv end to suchnecessary, put

baibarous warfare. Bad laitn wiia tne
Indians has led to this unhapy state or

affairs, and in permitting it to continue, the
Government is breaking faith with those
pioneers of civilization on the border rhom
it has promised to protect. Justice and
humanity to the Indian, as well as to the
white man, demand that the Indian campaign
this summer should be " short, sharp, and
decisive."

Tht Wool Tariff".
Prom the Tribune.

The passage of the Wool tariff by Congress

has been called remarkable legislation. Many
1 other interests claimed protection, and a gene- -

I r&l iui bad been introduced. But so many
Enemies existed and were created, aud the

East and West became so jealous of each
other, that the pnssinge of the bill was found
impossible at'a late hour, and as a last resort
tbe clauses relating to wool and woollens were
introduced as a separate bill, and passed. This
left the iron, as well as a - variety of other in-
terests and industries, without the special pro-
tection which I hey needed, for, by reason of
currency inlluu u, of internal taxation at
home, and the competition of cheap untaxed
labor abroad, they stand an unequal chance
with foreign enterprise.

Some Congressmen say they only voted for
tho Wool tariff because the wool-me- n "clam-
ored" so loudly. There is no doubt that the
wool-grower- s were well organized. Dr. Ran-
dall, as President of the National Wool-Grower- s'

Association, led the way. Turbulent
Western spirits were quieted, and

wore made to see. Really, there was
new light. Western free-trader- s, of the strict-
est sort, were made to labor for protection, be-
cause they had a few thousand sheep. This
good management will furnish an example for
others to follow. If "clamor" will do so much
in one direction, it will be as effective in
another.

After all, this special legislation seems to
promise good results. Notwithstanding an
increased duty on foreign wool, woollen goods
are no higher than before ; and, although it is
supposed the tariff was anticipated, they are
no higher than they were a year ago. Our
fanners are so rich that they constantly hold
large quantities of wool. It is not likely that
woollens will be any dearer hereafter. This
fact is instructive. The tariff encourages
every branch of the wool, business. It has
become a fixed fact that wool will not sink
below a certain sum. Should it be proposed
to repeal these duties, that clamor will arise
doubly loud. Sheep-owne- rs know what to
depend upon.

What next? Sheep will increase fast; in
the same proportion, the wealth of the country
will increase. Thousands of acres of prairie
grass, which before grew and died untouched,
will be eaten close. The corn which would
be sent to Europe to pay for wool or woollen
fabrics will be fed to sheep; wool will be raised
at home, the soil will be enriched, and there
will be a vast saving in freights and commis-
sions, and in the unproductive labor required
to handle a cheap, heavy product like corn.
A bushel of corn weighing 50 pounds will be
transformed into one pound of wool worth
more money. At the same time, the labor be-
stowed on the extrn amonnt of corn required
to buy wool abroad, will be transferred to the
taking care of sheep, and to the building of
manulactories for working up wool. When
built, there will be new employment, particu
larly to young persons, and our youth will
engage in more varied industry.

Instead of woollen fabrics being dearer, rela-
tively, they will be cheaper, because, with
ample employment, they can be more easily
bought. When we fix a point below which
wool will not be sold, we not only give the
wool business great encouragement, but give
life to many other industries. We cease to
give a premium to semi-civilize- d laborers,
with few wants: instead, we give it to civilized
laborers with many wants. All our other in-
dustries can be made to prosper in the same
way. England, in pursuing this course, laid
the foundation of her vast wealth. The free-
trader who does know this, or, who, knowing
it, cannot tell why the same course will not
do us as much good as it did her, has better
keep still. '

The Loudon Conference.
From Vie Herald.

For the present, then, we are not to have
war. Prussia and Prance are not going to

fight. Luxembourg is not to be a casus belli.

The gentle voice of England's Queen has in-

terfered; and like true chevaliers, as they
are, Napoleon and William and Bismark have
consented to a conference. This is as it ought
to be. The Luxembourg difllculty, for reasons
which the Herald has already explained,
should never have been allowed tu have had
even the appearance of disturbing the peace of
Europe.

Seriously speaking, however, it is well that
a conference is to be held. Great dangers,
and even catastrophes, have more than once
in the world's history arisen from little
causes. The threatened cause in this instance
was undoubtedly trilling; and although we are
not to have war, war was never more immi-
nent. Nor is it too much to say that if the
torch had been applied to Luxembourg the
conllagration must have grown until
Europe, from the North Sea to the Mediter-
ranean, and from the Eaxine to the Atlantic,
would have been wrapped in its destructive
embrace. In a recent speech Sir Archibald
Alison, the world-renowne- d historian of
Europe than whom, notwithstanding the
many and even serious faults of his history,no
man living is better qualified to speak ef the
conflicting elements of European society well
and truthfully showed the dangers to be ap-
prehended from the inordinate growth of any
one power. Absorption might go on, annexa-
tion might follow annexation, until the nation-
alities bhould disappear in one powerful and
grinding despotism. We apprehend no such
danger until Europe throughout all her bor-
ders becomes wedded to republican institu-
tions. But then we shall have nothing to
apprehend; for when that change shall
have passed over tho public mind
of the various nationalities, unity aud centrali-
zation will be blessings rather than the reverse.
In the meantime, however, the ' inordinate
growth of any one power is to be looked upon
as a real source of danger. Its certain effect
would bo to foment heart-burnin- and jealou-
sies among the different powers, and to keep
the entire continent in a state of continuous
excitement and terror. If, in spite of the
civilization of. the nineteenth century, the
reign of the sword were to be resumed and
might were to become right, the weaker
powers would have good cause to be alarmed
lor the continuance of their separate and in-
dependent existence. They would one by
one be absorbed; and although the conllict be-

twixt the greater powers might be long and
doubtful, that very conflict is the thing which
the European populations have to dread. It
would ruin their property, cramp their ener-
gies, decimate their population, desolate their
hearths, bring sorrow to their homes, and
throw their civilization backwards for a long
andindefinite period.

It is well, therefore, that a conference should
bo preferred to an open appeal to aims. It
may be instrumental, not only in averting pre-
sent dangers, but in establishing the peace of
Europe on a more solid and enduring basis.
The treaties of 1815, it was supposed, had, if
not permanently, at least for a period of in-

definite length, settled the question of the
balance of power. Prance had been for a
season the scourge of Europe. France was
accordingly narrowed in her boundaries, and
in a variety of ways crippled in her strength,
The events which have transpired within tin)
last few years have to manv minds rendered it
doubtful whether, after all. the balance of
lower was not too much in tin. hands of Krauce
With a disunited Italy ou the oue hand aud a

disunited Germany on the other, Franoo cer-
tainly bad little caupi to be dissatisfied with her
position. The treaties of 1H15 are now no
more. Italy is no longer a number of diverse
and conflicting principalities, but a united and
powerful monarchy. . Germany, from being
prostrate, helpless, and at the mercy of
France, has risen into a" bold and resolute
attitude of defiance. It would be strange If
France were not giving signs that she feels
hor altered position. Tho treaties of 1815,
which she so much detested, are gone; and
Frenchmen of every class and of all shades of
opinion are surprised that their country has
not been made stronger, but rather weaker,
by the change. It is this circumstance which
renders a new starting point necessary, both
for France and for Europe. The balauoe of
power, therefere, will be the principal ques-
tion which will command tho attention of the
London Conference, and which, more than auy
other, will give tone and character to all their
proceedings. As it is little likely France will
take exceptions in Germany to what she en-

couraged and aided in Italy, the unification of
Germany, under certain qualifications, will, it
is all but certain, receive the sanction of the
London Conference, and by fresh treaties the
equilibrium of power in Europe may be more
effectually secured than for many years has
been deemed possible. It is not to be ima-
gined, however, that concession will all be on
tbe side of France.
' There are many outstanding questions which
demnnd attention, and tho solution of which
may task to tho utmost the skill of the pleni-
potentiaries.. The Schleswic-Holstei- n affair is
not yet settled; and it is not to be doubted that
one of the results oi the conference, unless its
proceedings be altogether fruitless, will be the
concession of their rights to the inhabitants of
the northern part of the united Duchy. The
treaty of Prague, it is not impossible, may. in
more than one particular, be reconsidered and
even modified. The Eastern question, though
not. perhaps, formally, will be certain to be
considered; and it will not surprise us to find
that one of the first fruits of the conference is
a joint movement by which it is hoped to bring
the affairs of the East to a definite and perhaps
permanent settlement.

On whom will devolve the duty of presiding
in the conference we have yet to learn. Lord
Stanley is in many respects the most likely
man, not only in the Cabinet, but in the coun-
try. To have brought about such an event
is a proud triumph to the present Govern
ment, and reflects no small honor on him who
is its virtual head. To the many honors lie
has already won, Benjamin Disraeli, the Jew
Chancellor oi the Jsnghsh Exchequer, can now
add this other, that in a crisis of great and
imminent peril he was instrumental in avert
ing from Europe all the horrors of war. and.
perhaps, in laying the foundation of a firm and
lasting peace.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NOTICE THE NEW ORLEANS RE- -

rt. HL.ICAN solicits the natronaue of all loval
men in the North who have business interests in theoum. Having been selected by the Clerk of thelloute of Representatives under tlie law of t'oncresa
passed March 2, 1887, as the paper for printing afi theLaws and Treaties, and all the Federal advertise-
ments within the State ot Louisiana, It will be the
uem naverilKlng medium In tne Southwest, reaching
a larger number ot business men than any otherpaper. .Address MAiafcWH ic JiAMiL,TUiN, con-
veyances. No. 707 SANSOM street, orb. L, BROWN
cy iu.,iew urieans. Louisiana. 4 m im

VST GERMANTOWN FRKKDMEN'S AID
ASSOCIATION. The First Anuiversnrv of

the auuve AHsuumtiuu win u neio ac ine ruwjN
HALL, Gerniauiown, on THURSDAY KVNINU,Unv at nmivla, hafn.A ft rt'1rwl

T he Annual Report ot the Kxecutive Committee
will be read, and addresses delivered by

JiF.V. PHILLIPS linoilKS.
KEV. C. V. SUHAF.FFKK,
GKN. K. D. MUSKY. 4 38 .It

irpT-- 252 NORTH CHARLES STREET,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

OKiltli teKCHKTAKY TillKU COUtS UNION,
April. HM7.

The annual meeting and election for Olllcers and
Directors ot the TiilKD COKPS UNION will be helrt
at the T RENTON HOUSE, Trenton, New Jersey, oil
MONDAY, May s, at 12 o'clock noon.

4 i ft EDWAHD L. WELLING. Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND FRANKFORD PASSENGER HALL

WAY COil PAN Y, No. FKANKFORU KOAD.
PlllLADKLPlllA, April 23, 1N17.

A II persons who are subscribers to or holders of tbe
capital BtocK ot Ibis Company, and who have not yet
paid the sixth Instalment or Five Dollars per share
thereon, are hereby notilied that the said sixth in-
stalment has been called in, and that tbev are re-
quired to pay the same at the above ellice ou the lutu.cay ot May next. lbt7.

By resolution of the Board of Directors.
4 1H 12t JACOB BINDER, President.

W3?if OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

PhilaDKI FHIA, April 20,1867.
The stated Annual Meeting oi the Stockholders of

tl.it. Company will be held at the HOARD OF TKADE
ltOOMs, north side of I'HFJSNUT Street, above
FIFTH, on TUESDAY MORNING, the 7th day of
May next, at hall-pa- 10 o'clock, after which an Elec-
tion will be held at the Biune Dlace tor Olllcers of the
Company for the eusuhiK year. Tbe Election to close
ut l P, M. ot tbe same day.

4 21) I4t J AMES 8. COX President.

WSr NATIONALBANKOFTHEREPUBLIC.
PiULADKLPHi. March 1U, 1117.

Iu accordance with the provisions ot the National
Currency act, and the Articles of Association of this
Bank, it has been determined to increase tbe Capital
block of this Bauk to one million dollars (l.oou.owi).
(subscriptions from Stockholders for tbe shares allotted
to them in the proposed increat will be payable on
tbe second day ot May next, anii will he received at
any time prior to that date. A number of shares will

to be sold, applications for which will be re-
ceived lrom persons desurous of Decoiuiug Block,
holders.

By order of the Board of Directors.
8 1&7W JOSEPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

frTJr- T- WEST. JERsEST RAILROAD COM- -
VX PAN Y- .-

Tkrascbku's Office,
Camdkn, N. J. April 2(i, lsii7.

The Board of Directors have tliit day declared a
Semi-annua- l Dividend ot FOUR PER (JEN 1. ou the
Copltal stock of the Company, clear ot national lax,
payable at the Ollice of the Company, in Camden, ou
and alier the fourteenth dav of Mav prox.

4 11 151 GEORGE J. BOBBINS, Treasurer.

fr NEW LONDON COPPER MINING
COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting of the Block holders, for
Election or Directors, will be held ou TlIUItsDAY,
May 2, at No. 121) b, FItONT Street, at 4 P. M.

4 24 71 SIMON P0F;Y, Secretary,

IUTCHElOU'S hair dy e. Tnis
splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world.

T he only true uuiljin fecl lyc Harmhss. Reliable. In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Bemedles the ill ellects of
Jl(t4 Jyrt. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving it soft and
beautiful. The Keuunie is sinned WILLIAM A.
BATCH KLOK. AH others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists aud Per-
fumers. Fr;lory. No. 01 BARCLAY Street, New
York, 4 6fii)Wl

ff HOLLO WAY'S PILLS AND 01 NT-r- nJ

ment Ulcerated Leg. Numerous individuals,
who were lor many years allllcled with old cancerous
Bores or ulcers on tbe legs, and had failed to procure a
remedy either from piivate practice or public hospi-
tals, have been speedily cured by a short course of
tiiese invaluable medicines. In all diseases of this
nature, the united action of the Pills aud Ointment is
required, bold by all Druggists. 4 24 lsuiftt

NEW PEKFUHE FOB T11E llANMEliCUIEF

FUALON'S "Night Blooming Cereut."

FIIAliOK'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

rUALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

piIAliON'S "Night Blooming Cercua.'i

FIIALON'g "Night Blooming Cereus."

A most xqnlsite, delicate, sad Fragrant Perfims,
ditillled from tbe tars sod beautiful flower trom which
It takes IU name.

ManutacturedODly by 61g
PUALON 4k SON, New York.

. BEWARE Or COUNTERFEITS.
AeK FOK PUALON tt T AttK Jil) OTHJER,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

107 EIGHTH STREET 1Q7
11 ..

RIBBON STORE,
roiIB DOOM ABOVE ABC'II STREET.

JULIUS SICITJETLi
It ss Just opened a II ne aisortmen t ormiLI.I W F.RT

4J4MIM for the. enaulnir HiMim. .fonnkHLiniz of
MKAW llONNEls ASiU J1ATM, the latest
shapes Ann styles.

hihhmkn to all colors, widths, and qualities; thebfi assortment In the city.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Crapes, all quali-

ties and shades.
French i lowers, a superb assortment la the Isles

novellies.
Velvet Klbbons, black and colored, in all widths and

qualities.
jue best rrencn ana new lorn Bonnet Frames

always ou hand.
Bonnet Ornaments, Bugle Fringes, the handsomest,

st) les; In fact, every article used iu making or irim-niln- n

a bonnet or hut.
T he above goods are all selected with the best care,

and will bejiold at the lowest market rates to suit the

JULIUS SIOHEL,
NO. 107 KOKTM EIGHTH MTKEtT, ttt

FOU& DOORS ABOVK ARCH.

P. H. No trouble to show goods. 411m

AMBER, PEARL.
t II Y SITAE. AND ir.T TIlinniKUS.

Z K I II T II WOUSTKD, MOLD Filial.
KIU1IT, AT

liAPSON'S
iSlmSp TIUMMINU8 AND ZEPHYR HTOKK,

N. W. rOKKEK HMIITH AMD CIIKKBT.

IJ0 U R N I NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING UOIVINEXS,
AT NO. 90a WAi.NCT ftTBECT,

8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MliS. It. DILLON,
NOS. 23 AND S31 SOUTH STBEET,

nas a handsome assortment of 6PRINQ MIL LI
NiiRY.

i adles', Mioses', and Children's straw and Fancy
Bonnets and Hats of tne latest styles.

Also, Bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers. Frames, etc. 7 18

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND JOINT

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
BANttES OF ALL SIXES).

Also, Pbllegar's New Low are Steam Heat!
Apparatus. For saie by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
B1C1 No. 1182 MARKET Street.

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER)
OR JCUROPKAN RANUK, for Families, Ho-
tels, or Public Institutions, In TWENTY DIF
FKRKNT BlZhM. Also. Philadelphia Ranees.

Hot-A- Ir Furnaces, Portable Heaters, Lowdown Urates,
Flreboard (Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stewhole Plates,
Boilers, Cooking Htoves, etc., wholesale and retail, by
tbe manufacturers. KHARPE A THOMSON,

1117stuth6m No. 209 N. SECOND Htreet.

COLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW STEAM
AND

nOT "WATER APPARATUS,
IOK WAK9IINCI AND VENTILATINO

WITH PUBEEXTEKNAL ALU.
Also, the approved Cooking Apparatus,

THE AMERICAN KITCHENER,
On the European plan of heavy castings, durability,

aud neatness ot construction
Suitable tor Hotels, Public Institutions, and the better

class of Private Residences.

Also, Agents for the sale ot

SPEAKMAN'S PATENT SAFETY VALVE,

Which should be connected with every water back
aud boiler, aud GRIFFITH'S

PATENT ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATOR.

union Steam and water heating company.

JAMES P. WOOD A CO.,
NO. 41 SOUTH FOURTH STBEET.

It. M. FELT WELL, Superintendent. 4 26 8m

No. 1101 CHEHNUT IStreet.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

Have opened, at their NEW STORE,

iN. W. Cor. Eleventh and Chesnut,
l

A SPLENDID AssOttTiHLAT
or

WHITE UOODM,
LA'EN,

EJUBHOIDEBIEM,
LACE UOODtt,

HANDHKBCHIErS,
. VEILS, ETC. ASTC,

Of Superior Quality, at LOW PRICES.

190J1H XflKBOTHft 'Ht 'ON

5 A R LOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
PUT UP AT

WlLTUEKGfcirS DMC STOliE,

NO. 1133 SOBTH SECOND STBEET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water than four times the asms
amount of ordinary Indigo.

IT IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION "

It Is retailed at the same price as tbe Imitation and
lofwrior article. l(3ra

POSTER'S RESTAURANT.;

NO. Ill SOUTH THIRD STBEET,

OPPOSITE OIRAED BANK, PHILADELPHIA
'

i

Oysters and Men)" yf'tTP" ' 4 51m

RIVY WElil-- OWNEKS OF PUOPERTYf j

The only place to get FrlTX WeUs cleaned !

Olalnleotedal xy low pxtoes. pKYHON,
Wannfsctnrerof Foudrette,

10f UOLDSMITH B HALL. LIBRARY bireet,

HaAs"''

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

s7.EniCAri V7ATCHGC.

V. W. CASHIDY,
NO. IB SOUTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

ASKS ATTENTION TO HIS
VARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK

OP

GOLD) AND SILVER WATCHES
AND

SILVER-WARE- .

Customers may be atsured that none but tbebes
articles, at reasonable prices, will be sold at his store
A fine assortment ot
PLATED-WAR- E CONSTANTLT ON nAND

WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. Al
orders by mall promptly attended to. 1 10 wfm8n

vtYUS i.adoiwi;s& CO.

'DIAMOND Al TO & .JF.WKLERS.Y
V Alfhig, JHl,Pr tftl.VKK WAKK.

, WATCHES and JEWELEY EEPAIEED. .

J02 Chestnut St. Philft.
T -- - "

Have on band alargeand splendid assortment
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES.
JEWELRT, AND .

SILVER. WAR!
OF ALL KINDS AND PRICES.

Particular attention la reqnested to onr larte stool
Of DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.

BRIDAL PRESENTS made of Sterling and Stan-
dard Sliver. A large assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired In the beat manner, and wF;
ranted. (1(PDiamonds and all precious stones bought for cash,

JOHN DOWMA Hi

No. 704 AKOH Street;

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATE DWARB,
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in tbe city

fur
TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. I. I -

WAV PII It'S ItfWFTlrV

W. W. CASSIDY,
' No. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully select
itoclc of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAK- AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be una nr.passed la quality aud cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing, ll

C. RUSSELL & CO..

NO. S NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCF
with side pieces; which they offer lower than the samv
goods can be purchased In the cltv. 5 U

C.&A.PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Watch Cases
And Wholesale Dealer iu

AMERICAN WATCH CO.'S,
HOWARD & CO.'S,

And TREMONTf

AMERICAN WAXCIIISS
4 S NO. S SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

ISo. 520 ARCH Street.- w
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRT,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
HI SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIBTS.&C.

F, HOF F M A N N, J R.a -
NO. 833 ARCH STREET,

'

FURNISHING GOODS,
(Late Q. A, Hoffman, formerly W, W. Knight,) f

FINE SHIRTS AND WRAPPERS. X
- I

HOSIERY AND OLOVES V
SILK, LAUDS' WOOL AND MERINO

S8DBIWnt If NDERCLOTUINA,

J W. SOOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AN1 DBA I, ICRS IM" .
MEN'S FUUNISHINO GOODS,

He. 814 CHESNUT STREET,
Four doors below the ntijvental,.'

V 27rp yHiLAOm.i-uiA- .

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
AND UENTLENiEN'S FURNSHINSTOKS

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles ot UENTLEMEN'S DRIBS
GOODS lu full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
1U No. 7l CHEMNOI Street.

it NOVELTY."
THIS SPLENDID CLOTHES-WRINGE-

HAS FOUR two on each end, and la

iu reality the ONLY RELIABLE ONE ever made.

Don't buy before seeing Ihls. WHOLESALE AND

R. MACFI2RRAN.
BOLE AGENT,

sllmrpl NO. IJllMUKTBlXT.'

sh


